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"Chicago"® Grips
Grips for Large-Diameter Conductors
Klein custom finishes each of these grips
to your cable specifications. Designed for
hollow conductors and other large-diam-
eter cables, the round jaws of these grips
are shaped to provide maximum contact
with the circumference of the cable, vir-
tually eliminating conductor damage. Be-
cause we hold these grips in blank and
finish each grip to your specs, allow 60 to
90 days for delivery. Since these grips are
made to special order, they are not re-
turnable.

Cat. No. 1628-50 is furnished with re-
movable floating jaw which allows maxi-

mum coverage of cables and minimize
conductor damage, particularly under
heavy load. The removable jaw is held in
place by a bolt swaged into the lever arm
of grip, secured by a nut and cotter pin.
Jaw must be removed to insert cable.

Your order must specify exact outside
diameter of cables, circular mills with
strand combination or manufacturer's
code. Each grip for large diameter cable
is made for one-size cable only.

Cat. No.

1 628-1 6P
1 1628-30
1 1 628-40
t 1 628-50

Minimum* Cable-Inches (mm)

2 A.C.S.R. .31 (7.87)
477,000 CM A.C.S.R. .85 (21 .59)

1,033,500 CM A.C.S.R. 1.24(31.50)
666,600 CM A.C.S.R. 1.00(25.40)

Maximum* Cable-Inches (mm)

477,000 CM A.C.S.R. .88 (22.35)
1,033,500 CM A.C.S.R. 1.24(31.50)
1,590,000 CM A.C.S.R. 1.54(39.12)
2,500,000 CM Alu. 1.82(46.23)

Maximum
Safe Load-

Ibs (kg)

15,000 (6818)
20,000 (9090)
25,000 (11,364)
25,000 (11,364)

Approx.
Weight Each-

Ibs (kg)

17(7.73)
27 (12.27)
34 (15.45)
34 (15.45)

Jaw
Length -

Inches (cm)

7% (18.4)
10% (27.3)
10% (27.3)
10% (27.3)

*Minimum-maximum sizes listed indicate the unfinished size-range capability for each Cat. No. Each grip is
finished to fit one specific cable size only within range shown.

fMaximum safe stringing tension 12,500 Ibs to minimize conductor damage.
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Grips for Bare A.C.S.R.,
Aluminum and Stranded-Copper Cables
The round, smooth inside jaw contour on
this series of grips is ideal for bare A.C.S.R.,
aluminum and stranded-copper cables. The
smooth jaws grip with maximum contact;
are less likely to damage conductors.

Cat. No.

1656-20
1656-30
1656-40
1656-50
1656-60

Minimum Cable-Inches (mm)

6 A.C.S.R. .20 (5.08)
2 A.C.S.R. .31 (7.87)

.53 (13.46)
397,500 CM A.C.S.R. .74 (18.80)
477,000 CM A.C.S.R. .86 (21.84)

Maximum Cable-Inches (mm)

1/0 A.C.S.R. .40 (10.16)
.53 (13.46)

336,400 CM A.C.S.R. .74 (18.80)
477,000 CM A.C.S.R. .86 (21.84)
605.000 CM A.C.S.R. .96 (24.38)

Maximum
Safe Load-

Ibs (kg)

4500 (2045)
4500 (2045)
8000 (3636)
8000 (3636)
8000 (3636)

Approx.
Weight Each-

Ibs (kg)

3 (1.36)
3% (1.70)
7'/2 (3.41)
71/2 (3.41 )
71/2 (3.41)

Jaw
Length -

Inches (cm)

4 (10.2)
4% (12 .1 )
51/2 (14.0)
5'/2 (14.0)
5'/2 (14.0)

WARNING: Before each use clean jaw
area and inspect grip for proper opera-
tion to avoid slippage.

WARNING: When used on/or near ener-
gized lines, ground, insulate, or isolate
grip before pulling.

WARNING: Do not exceed rated capacity.

WARNING: Always match proper size
and type grip to application.

WARNING: Grips are to be used for temporary
installation not for permanent anchorage.

CAUTION: Proper maintenance and field inspection of all grips is necessary before each use.
• Check to be sure there is no accumulation of foreign material in the jaws which might cause

slippage. Use Cat. No. 25450 wire brush set.
• Check mechanical condition of entire grip.
• Check grip to be sure it is the correct size and type for the application.
• Clean and lubricate. Do NOT lubricate gripping surfaces of jaws.
• Check all parts for distortion or misalignment.
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Forged-Steel Grips Introduction
Klein grips offer total wire
and cable-pulling capability
for the power utility,
telecommunication and many
other industries.

Klein "Chicago"8 and "Haven"* Grips
are widely used in the power, commu-
nications and general construction fields
to pull wire and cable, and to maintain
temporary tension until it can be per-
manently terminated. These grips are to
be used for pulling up lines to tension
only and are not to be used as anchors.

Klein has designed and built standard
and custom grips of outstanding quality
since 1885. They are proven dependa-
ble. Our complete line includes a type
and size for every application.

There is a Klein grip for virtually every
type of wire and cable, including:

• Extra-high-strength cables, messen-
ger, guy strand and conductors.

• Bare wire.
• Large-diameter conductors.
• Bare A.C.S.R., aluminum and

stranded-copper cables.
• PVC-covered conductors.
• Weatherproof wire.
• Telephone cable.
Klein "Chicago" Grips have locking loop

handles, standard on most grips and avail-
able on hot-line grips by ordering with
spring. The locking feature allows the jaws
to be held in an open position for easier
placement on wire or cable. Saves sub-
stantial time, makes grip positioning easier
than with wedge or bolt-on designs. To lock,
open jaws and fold loop handle toward the
side plates.

Klein "Chicago"' Grips

Side plates
Body Jaws

How to select the proper grip.
Care should be taken in choosing grips

to assure correct handling of wire and ca-
ble. Three basic factors determine the se-
lection of the proper grip for each specific
application:

1. Type of wire or cable.
2. Outside diameter of wire or cable.
3. Maximum safe load required.

All three of these factors are included in
the description of each Klein grip along
with the type of inside jaw contour avail-
able. Correct selection of gripping jaws is
essential to avoid damage to wire or cable.
In pulling stranded wire, the jaws should
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be long enough to take a full lay of cable
to avoid damage to the conductor.

The tables in this grip section are sup-
plied to assist you in determining outside
diameters and breaking points of the var-
ious types and sizes of wire and cable in
general use.

For our recommendations of the proper
grip to meet your needs, send exact cable
description and pulling requirements.
Inside-jaw contours. Klein "Chicago"
Grips are offered with three types of jaw
contour: Single V, Double V, and Round.
Each grip comes with the proper inside-jaw
contour for the type of wire or cable to be
worked.m m
• M M
Single V. Simple three-point contact jaws
designed for use on small-diameter bare
wire and cable (solid and stranded).
Double V. Four-point contact provides
greater gripping pressure and assures
proper alignment of wire and cable within
the jaws. Designed for high-strength steel
guy wire and messenger wire, and extra-
high-strength cables and conductors.
Round. Round jaws provide maximum
contact and gripping power to minimize
conductor damage. This jaw design is rec-
ommended for use on bare aluminum,
ACSR. and copper conductors.

Repair or replace?
Never repair any grip. Grip jaws can

sometimes be replaced if the grip is re-
turned to Klein, but structural wear or dam-
age cannot be safely corrected. Grips that
are bent, misaligned or otherwise distorted
should be discarded and replaced.

Before each use, check all grips for jaw
condition, proper alignment of jaws and all
parts, and possible distortion caused by
exceeding safe-load specifications. Grips
should operate smoothly. Spring-loaded
grips should lock open with loop handle in
"Down" position and should close auto-
matically with loop handle "Up".

The Klein parallel jaw grip may be tested
by opening and closing the jaws by hand,
exercising proper caution. All parts and
rivets which may be distorted due to ex-
ceeding safe load should be checked.

Recommended Care and
Maintenance
The following guidelines have been es-
tablished in order to maintain all grips in
good condition:
1. Clean the grip jaws. Use emery cloth

or a clean wire brush to periodically
clean the surfaces of grip jaws.

(Note: Aluminum-strand conductors may
have a die-grease coating which can de-
posit on grip jaws. New aluminum con-
ductors should be wiped clean before grip
application. Grip jaws should be wiped
clean of all grease before use.) Be sure to
clean grip jaws before and after each use
on wire or cable which has been galvan-
ized or otherwise coated.
2. Clean all working parts. Use Klein's

Cinch Cleaner/Degreaser Cat. No.
5 1 1 0 1 to clean all joints and moving
parts, then apply Cinch Yellow No.
51045.

3. Check all parts. Look carefully for dis-
tortion or misalignment.

4 Never repair any grip. If there is ever
any question about the safe condition of
any grip, please consult us directly.
Please remember this rule.

Please order grips by description
and specifications only. Actual prod-
uct may vary from photo.

Grip-Cleaning
Brush Set

Set of two round-bristle and two square-
bristle brushes for all Klein grips.

Set of four wire-bristle brushes de-
signed for cleaning Klein wire- and
cable-pulling grips. Brushes have stiff
wire bristles and come in round and
square shapes and two lengths for
efficient cleaning of different jaw
configurations. Semi-flexible steel
shafts set into comfortable wooden
handles provide the necessary reach
into grip jaws. Illustrated general grip
care and maintenance instructions
are included.
Cat. No. Description
25450 Four-brush Grip-Cleaning Set:

Round-bristle %" x 3" ( 1 0 x 76
mm), 12" (305 mm) long.
Square-bristle %" x 3" (10 x 76
mm), 12" (305 mm) long.
Round-bristle 19/is" x 5" (40 x
127 mm), 14" (356 mm) long.
Square-bristle 19/is" x 5" (40 x
127 mm), 14" (356 mm) long.


